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Victory!
Jorgenson/Butto ticket
nabs SGA's top spots

The ticket of Fred Jorgenson/Natalie Butto defeated Tim Ben-
jamin and Nazaria Ramallo in last week's run-off election for
the Student Government Association's top slots.

Jorgenson received 595 votes to Benjamin's 554. The Ben-
jamin/Ramallo ticket actually won Tamiami campus, where 956
of the 1,149 votes were cast. But the Jorgenson/Butto team car-
ried Bay Vista by a margin of 133-27. That was the difference.

"Because we're based at two different campuses, and we are
enrolled in two different schools, we think we represent the
University well," said Vice President-elect Natalie Butto.

"Fred and I are dedicated to this University. We want to help
promote FIU in any way possible," she said.

Diving boards finally
installed in BVC pool

JACKIE DOUBLESKY
Sunbrazer staff writer

The Bay Vista aquatics
center is finally shaping up
with the installation of two
diving boards in the diving
pool, new swim and exercise
programs, and a new aquatic
manager, David S. Duda.

The diving boards, a one-
meter and a three-meter, need
to be approved by a state in-
spector before they can be
opened for use, Duda said.

Once approved, hours will be
set for use of the boards and a
lifeguard will be hired for the
diving pool. He hopes the div-
ing pool will be open by the
beginning of the summer
semester.

The two boards had original-
ly been expected to be install-
ed last year, but construction
of the boards didn't begin un-
til March 21 of this year. The
diving well is equipped to an-
chor a ten-meter board, Duda
said, but there are no plans for
one yet.

Duda also said that there are
no immediate plans for a swim
or dive team, but that he
would like to see one started.

Duda, who came to FIU two
months ago, said he came here
because he "wanted to help
develop the aquatics
program.

He would like to start orien-
tation and excercise programs,
including some for infants and
elders. He forsees offering pro-
grams in water-walking and
water-running, scuba diving,
sailing, windsurfing and
canoeing. Exercising in the
water, he said, offers more
resistance with less chance of
injury, for an overall better
workout.

The aquatic center already
offers non-credit courses in the
"Other Term." Scheduled for
Summer A and B terms are
Aqua Aerobics, from 5 to 6
p.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays for $30; Adult

see POOL, p.4

TEP colonized at F/U
Tau Epsilon Phi, the latest addition to FIU's growing Greek

system, was granted colony status last Tuesday. The new
fraternity will be nationally recognized by Fall, bringing the
number of national frats at the University to four.

"TEP had both the image and reputation I was looking for,"
said Eric Neuman, co-founder of the colony with Guy Shir.

For more information, call Gabriel Gabor at 940-5680.

it was difficult to
identify with. We need something that moves."
--Mitch Maidique
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Maidique boots mascot, nickname
and campu

DAVID COLODNEY
Sunblazer news editor

FIU's nickname has been
changed from the
Sunblazers to the Panthers,
and Tamiami and Bay Vista
campuses will now be
known as University Park
and North Miami campuses,
University President Mitch
Maidique announced
Saturday.

The announcement cane
at the kickoff formal of the
Cornerstone Campaign--
Maidique's name for his
drive to raise funds for the
University from private
sources-- which was attend-
ed by 650 business, educa-
tional and community

many entries, but the win-
ner was "Sunblazers." The
rationale for the nickname
was that the crosstown
University of Miami's
nickname, the Hurricanes,
conjured up negative, stor-
my imagery. Sunblazers
was more positive, more in-
dicative of the South Florida
area, the University's foun-
ding fathers said.

The new mascot, Florida's
native panther, was unveil-
ed Saturday night at the
Sunblazer Arena.

"There is a song abou.t the
Pink Panther," Maidique
said. "Probably in the
future, whenever we get a
hit in a baseball game, we'll
play that song."
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leaders.
"It (the mascot) was dif-

ficult to identify with,"
Maidique said. "Our
athletes and our coaches

have said, 'We need
something that moves,
something people can real-
ly identify with.' "

The trashing of the
mascot, who was unveiled
as "Sun of a Blazer" at
Homecoming, 1985, and the
dismissal of the Sunblazers
nickname at FIU, ends a
15-year tradition at the
University.

For the first season of
competition in 1972, FIU
sports teams were referred
to as the "No-Names." A
nickname contest produced

Highlights
Wrapping up the year in sports, p.12

Cleavon in Class
Will the real Cleavon Little please
stand up? p.5

names at fundraiser
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Profs' research may aid
state in revenue forecasting

The South Florida region has one of the
most internationally oriented economies in
the United States, and Dr. Jorge Salazar-
Carillo, chairperson and professor. of
economics at the University, is co-directing
a project which will estimate the impact of
these international activities on the total
Florida economy.

Funded by a $20,000 Service Through Ap-
plied Research (STAR) grant from the Florida
Institute of Government and the Governor's
Office, Salazar-Carrillo are using an
econometric model of the Souitheast Florida
region to estimate the impact of variables
such as tourism, international investment
and immigration on the Florida economy.

Once completed, the FIU model may be us-
ed by the state to forecast revenues. Florida's
revenue forecasting system determines, with
the agreement of the legislature and agencies,
what the revenue expectations of the state
will be. The results of the forecast are bin-

STUDY

It wasn't enough that you
had an eight o'clock class,
you missed lunch and your
three o'clock class turned
out to be a surprise quiz,
but now it's ten o'clock and
you're still studying

This calls for an official
study break This is how to
take an official study break

1. Close your books.

2. Call the Domino's Pizza
location nearest you and
order your favorite pizza

3. Put your feet up.

4. In 30 minutes or less,
hand the Domino's Pizza
delivery professional the
coupon below.

ding, and are used to determine state revenue
assessments and agency spending.

The current state model is not especially
sensitive to the impact from international
economic events such as changes in the ex-
change rates or improved trading with Latin
America, Salazar-Carrillo said.

"Not only will this project provide a service
to the state government and possibly improve
the performance of the state's economy, but
it also provides an opportunity for FIU to help
establish South Florida as an important fac-
tor in the deliberation of the Florida economy
as a whole," he said.

He added that preliminary results show
that the inclusion of international variables
can improve the accuracy of the state model
forecast, an increasingly important factor
given the economic crises that are expected
in the next five year's as the state's federal
funding dries up.

BREAK!

5. Return to your desk and
sink your teeth into a
delicious slice of hot,
freshly made pizza

6. (Optional) Return to
studying when finished.

Call America's favorite
pizza delivery people on
your next study break
We guarantee free delivery
in 30 minutes or less, or
we'll take $3.00 OFF the
price of your pizza!

Serving Florida
International University:

553-5233
133 S.W. 107th Ave.

Hours:
11AM-1AM Sun.-Thurs.
11AM-2AM Fri. & Sat

Limited delivery areas.
Drivers carry under $20.
©1987 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

e / @0

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS©
FREE.

M M EAL Order a delicious
12" small pizza

* DE L with any TWODEAL toppings and T WO ,$7.99! 16 oz. non-returnable
bottles of Coke* and
you pay only $7.99!
(Tax included!)

Not valid with any other
coupon or offer.

SOffer good thru 5/15/87.

Our 12'; 8-slice small g
pizza serves 2-3 persons.

10965P/3812

*GRAD ADS*
You've done it!

Announce your graduation in a *GRAD AD*
a SUNBLAZER EXCLUSIVE for the Graduating Class

at F.I.U.!
This special offer is for graduating FIU students only.

*Size: 2"wide x 3"deep *Cost: $17.00
* Issue date: May 19, 1987 *Deadline: May 12, 1987
*Include: B/W passport photo/headshot.

Submit information below. Please make check out to:
The Sunblazer Newspaper. Mail to: The Sunblazer
F.I.U. Bay Vista Campus, SC 253, N. Miami, FL 33181

GRAD ADS WILL APPEAR IN THE MAY 19 & JUNE 30
ISSUES OF THE SUNBLAZER. 7,500 issues. Send copies to

all of your friends and family! YOU MADE IT!

NamL:
College:

Major:
Graduation semester-
Spring.....Summer.....
Brief message: 2 lines

Address:
Phone: home & work.

The Sunblazer
editorial board
elections will be
at 5:00 p.m. *

Apri 1
For those students who are dedicated
to putting out the best student
newspaper possible at FIU, please fill out
the form below and return it to SC 253

Please fill out the form below and return it to SC 251 on the bay Vista Campus by April 15
at noon.

Name
Position interested in- _

Phone- -- -
Address-_______

, Positions open: editor, news editor, features editor, sports editor, business manager, advertising
1 manager, photo editor, graphic artist, circulation manager and assistant editors. Staff writers,photographers, artists and advertising sales representatives are also needed for the Fall semester.

L-

COME IN! GIFT TO F.I.U. STUDENTS WITH I.D. F

(305) 552-1119

Fountoinbleou
Trov9 Servie. Inc

Let us show you t- wond

*PERSONALIZED SERVICE
*LOWEST AVAILABLE
FARES
*COMPUTERIZED

10630 Fountaibieau Blvd.
Fountainbleau Plaza

Miami, FL 33172
(305) 552-1119
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U

news
The Sunbliazer wishes the best

to the FlU Class of 1987

sunbiazer' .

ATTENTION: ALL STUDENTS
We are offering

FREE HAIRCUTS
MONDAYS ONLY

at 
6

4

We need YQQ in order to demonstrate
our skills to other hair stylists. There is

absolutely NO CHARGE for this service.
Call us for an appointment

895-7777
10795 Biscayne Boulevard

VIRGINPRUL
ANNOUNCES

THE WORLD'S MOST

AND

FLIHTTOLONDON.,
Unfortunately, you music videos, comedy

can't go on that flight. programs, etc. All coming
That privilege is at you through a pair of

reserved for Richard serious electronic headsets
Branson, founder of Virgin Can you believe it?
Atlantic. This summer, And while Richard is
he'll actually be living it up on re-hydrated
attempting to cross the whatever-it-is and yummy
ocean in a hot air balloon. vitamin supplements, you'l

And you? If you want have to make do with a
to fly from Miami to hot meal, and a snack
London, you'll just have to besides.
settle for our very inexpensive and And get this. To top it off, Richard
comfortable Virgin 747's. Branson gets to pay over a million dollars

Sorry. But while Mr. Branson gets to more than you do.
spend three fun-filled days (maybe even That's right! Over a million
more) bouncing around in a tiny capsule, dollars more!
boiling by day and freezing by night, and Some people have all
staring endlessly at blinking instrument the luck.
panels and motionless pressure gauges,
you'll be forced to settle for a comfortable VIRGIN ATLANTIC AIRWAYS
seat and attentive service. Plus hit movies, Take us for all we've got:
For reservations see your travel agent. Or call 1-800-862.8621.

Boards
in at BVC
pool

POOL, from p.1

Beginning, Advanced Beginn-
ing and Intermediate Swimm-
ing, from 11 to 12 noon on

Saturdays for $30; and Ad-
vanced Life Saving, from 6 to
8 p.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays for $45.

A Masters Swim Club for
aquatic/triathalon training
and physical conditioning will
be offered on a monthly basis,
May through August for $25
per month. The hours are 5 to
6 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

An early Bird Lap Swimm-
ing program for people who
like to swim before work or
school will also be offered on a
monthly basis for $25 per
month. The hours are 6 to 7
a.m., Monday through Friday.

Duda is certified by the Na-
tional Swimming Pool Founda-
tion as a pool operator and In-
structor. He is responsible for
the management of the entire
aquatics center complex, in-
cluding staffing, pool
maintenance and programm-
ing. He has' written a

copyrighted manual, "A Pro-
fessional Step-By-Step Guide
to Successful Pool Manage-
ment." After he revises it, he
may have it published. He is
also working on a staff manual
for aquatic center employees.

ROOMMATE
REFERRALS.............
FLORIDA'S OLDEST & LARGES
Member Better Business Bureau

*PROFESSIONAL SCREENING
*GUARANTEED RESULTS
'SAFE PERSONALIZED

PLACEMENT... CALL:
667-7775 for ottice nearest you.

P14OFFSSIONAL JOB RESUMES $9 ,and up.
i<' rpc,'edit/up~date/Iayout/print

Miami - Tarnianii/Airport 593-0050
Miami - Bi: cayne/Downtown 757-7700
Hollywood - Hallandaile Blvd. 966-7742
Plantation - University Blvd. 742-0870
Ft. Laud - Federal/Sunrise 563-2005

A/C Storage Spaces
From as low as

$per
$month

U Store It - U Lock It
U Keep the Key

Open 7 days a week
9 am-6 pm

-24-hour Electronic Security

2 LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU:

Airport Mini Storage
3333 N.W 38th St.

(33rd Ave and NW 38 Street)
Phone (305) 633-3330

North Miami Mini
Storage

1301 N.E. 119th St.
Phone (305) 757-0060

4

REACH OVER 13,000 STUDENTS AT
FlU OVER THE SUMMER! ADVERTISE

IN THE SUNSLAZER
NEWSPAPER..RESERVE YOUR

SPACE IN OUR TWO SPECIAL EDITION

Crculeon: 7,500.

Caft Michele Dreseris- Ad Manager
or FrancIsco Castro-Asat. Manager

, LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE.
RESERVE EARLY.

Ilk-
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Will the real Cleavon Little please stand up
AQUILINO CARRODEGUAS
Sunblazer contributor

"I just met Cleavon Little!"
shouts Sharon as she walks in-
to the classroom. "Cleavon Lit-
tle...Cleavon Little..." I say to
myself. "I know that name."
Then it his me. He starred in
the Mel Brooks film "Blazing
Saddles."

It's one minute before class,
and I sit anxiously in my chair,
waiting for Cleavon Little to
enter. I can still see him a
black sheriff or as the gay
vampire in the more recent
movie "Once Bitten." I expect
him to stroll into the room
wearing a cowboy hat or fangs.
The door opens. I'm wrong.

In walks Cleavon wearing a
simple, button-down shirt and
slacks. He looks like a student.
I react in disbelief: "This can't
be Cleavon! He's an impostor!
This isn't the man I saw on
cable last week! He looks
too...normal." I'm talking to
myself again.

Soon, the true Cleavon Little
emerges in front of my eyes.
He tells my MMC 3101 class
how to conduct a good inter-
view. He is concise, infor-
mative and interesting. His
many years of drama and his
study of speech therapy show.
His delivery is professional
and well thought out. Only
when he transforms himself
into 81-year-old Midge Carter
from the award winning play

"I'm Not Rappaport" do I see
Cleavon Little, the actor.

As I walk out of the
classroom, I realize I've just
met the real Cleavon Little.
Here is a person who is con-
cerned about today's issues.
He's not a goofy comedian, but
an intelligent, disciplined ac-
tor who I'm glad I got to know.

Come ....
On April 26, after finals,

everyone is invited to the Bay
Vista Campus Pool Party
where there will be free food,
free drinks a live band and fun
all afternoon.

You will be treated to a
barbeque with hamburgers
and hot dogs as you are enter-
tained by the Sunland Rhythm
Band from Orlando.

For those who wish to use

the pool, please bring your stu-
dent ID or you will be charged
a $2 guest fee.

This event is part of Spring

Fling and is sponsored by your

SGA.

p u s

The pregnancy test for your
eyes only

Private, portable, and easy to read, e.p.t. Plus
can tell you if you're pregnant in as fast as 11110, w tE

10 minutes. And in 30 minutes if you're not . -r

You can use it as soon as one day after a 4,
missed period. e.p.t. Plus, a fast and easy

way to know for surg.

MARTINAIR-HOLLAND Weekly Charter Service
Miami/Amsterdam direct

from $499.00 RT plus tax
AROUND THE WORLD TRAVEL INC.

Coral Gables: (305) 445-2555
FIU RRANCH: (305) 552-8102

TAKING A TRIP
DRIVE A CAR FREE

to all cities

USA or CANADA

For info: 945-.104
DEPENDABLE CAR TRAVEL SERVICE

162 Sunny Isles Blvd. N. Miami Beach
off Collins Ave.

WOW!'

THEHOT TICKET TO EU

ISOME clandai

N NBER

Icelandair Direct to Luxembourg from Orlando
is only $699 round trip!

• Free express motorcoaches to Germany, Holland and Belgium.
• Only $15 by train to Switzerland and France. Economical

Eurailpasses are available.
• Kemwel Rent-A-Cars with no mileage charge start at only $79 per

week short term and even lower for long term rentals.*
• Prepaid Hotelpak coupons, start at only $26.00 per night in 19

European Countries.*
• Our unrestricted fares are also super low priced to Paris and

Frankfurt.
• We fly from New York, Chicago, Boston, Baltimore/Washington

and Orlando.

ICELANDAIR
CALL ICE FOR THE PRICE AT 1-800-223-5500 OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT.

Fare facts: Super Apex Fare is valid 6/1/87 thru 9/7n87.7 day minimum/60 day maximum. Payment 14 days prior to departure. Fares subject tochange. Penalty for cancellation, $3 departure tax and $10 U.S. customsimmigration fee. Limited availability other restrictions may apply.* Prices based on rate of exchange 211/187. "*Reservations subject to availability Full refunds with a 14 day prior cancellation.

M 1 UNVERSlYOFMAXIMIZE YOUR

t-- GMAT
School oBuies(GRE/SAT)
P.O. Box 248505 S(IwS
Coral Gables, FL 33124 •Man a Veroal Revew

"Test Taking Strategy
CALL • EaI~is • Total cost:
5293'Shortcu recaeues GMAT $225.0(For Skilled Instructors GRE $200.00For Brochure 'SfliSU Classes SAT $175.00

.a..,.,.l .,.. 18th uiae
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A nightmare on 147th Street - part II - the tenant's revenge
Valerie Greenberg
Sunblazer editor

Some words of advice to
those students who are about
to make the giant leap from
the dorms to the real word -
You get what you pay for.

This time one year ago I
decided that fiur years of liv-
ing in dorms was enough. I had
to get away from the loud
stereos and beer bottles.

So I began looking fir an
.Imtment in North Miami,
close to the Bay Vista Campus

where all my classes were

scheduled. After wading
t brough the classifieds inl the
newspaper and stopping in just
rbout every apartment rental

office in the area, I and two

roollnates decided to move in-

to t he Ham let Estates, a large
complex on Northeast 147th

St reet, just a couple blocks
fromi campus.

We didn't have Im ucl of a
choice. Being "poor college
st udenits," we certainly didn't
have the pick of the litter. The
allet Estates was basically

i he only place i n oulr budget
not on the verge of being
cInde niied.

I inagined how nice it would
be to finally be out of the
dorms. I'd have iiy own apart-
miient with no noise, nii bugs,
I( problems.

I should have known betiei.
The Hamlet Estates has been
a rest stop for graduating FIU
students since the campus in
North Miami was built, and
(luling this past year I con-
stantly was bumping into
alumni who had lived there.
They all had no(ve(d out. I
should have asked why. I now
know.

You see, you get what you

pay fi', and ICr t he mode rlt e-
lv low rent at the Hamlet

Estates all I got was a Year-
long nightnare.

Soon after mioving into, my

a1part ment I realized t hat, just
like living in the dorms, I was
lot going to have peace or
(uLiet.

Either the people who lived
albove my apartment were
keeping a tap dancing
elephant or the bass on their
stereo was locked on max-

imum. Every weekend a
parade of party-goers marched
loudly through the building as
they followed the sounds of the
elephant, or stereo, to the
party-hearty tenants upstairs.
Once there, they would shout
and laugh louder than the
elephant, or stereo. I would
cover my head with a pillow.
The next morning I would find
broken beer bottles outside my
apartment and dried beer all
over my car.

I knew that complaining
about the noise would be
useless. I did complain once
about the bottle throwing to
the woman who works in the
rental office. Inez
Morgenstern, a bleached-blond
who wears high heels and
drives a sports car with a per-
sonalized license plate (you
know the type), told me that
unless I could tell her
specifically who was responsi-
ble for tossing the bottles at
my car there was nothing she
could do.

What was I supposed to do,
crash one of the parties and
when people started chucking
bottle out the window ask
them fir their names?

Unfortunately, beer bottles
were not the (lily thing break-
ing in the Hamlet Estates.

When the tile inl my shower
begain caving in, I reported the

problem to the office. A
maintenance man patched the
spot but paid no attention to
the rest of the shower walls
that were hol low. Of course, a
month or so later, a larger spot
caved in. This time, the
maintenance man moved into
ily bathroom with a shopping
cart full of tile, tools and nox-
ious glue.

Needless to say, he ran out of
tile halfway through the repair
and left his shopping cart and
rank glue in my bathroomi for
another week, while I had no
bathroom and he waited for
iiiore tile.

I complained to the office
t hat uInt il t he job was finished
I'd have to live somewheie
ot her t han my apart iment -
siolewhere with a shower and
fresh air. Morgenstern (the
bleached-blond) told me I juist
had to wait it out

I figured it was time to deal
with nanagement. Mary
Kowalski, an older woman
with apple-red hair teased way
above her head, like my
elementary school librarian
who always yelled at me for
having overdue books (you
know the type), told, me there
was nothing she could do to

speed up the job. She said they
bought the tile from a Color
Tile store that subsequently
ran out, and they had to wait
for the store to replenish its

stock.

Why they couldn't go to
another Color Tile store she
did not say, or did not think of.

I insisted that something be
done, that I was paying for use

(f a bathroom.

Kowalski walked around he
desk, her pantyhose making
an annoying noise as her legs
rubbed together, and told me
that she could give me a key to
a vacant apartment
somewhere in my building and
I could use the bathroom there.

I thought of (Ine of the things
I hated most about living in
the dorms. For three years, I
shared a community shower
with everyone on my floor, and
regardless of who was in the
hall I had to prance around in
a towel.

If Kowalski thought I was
paying rent to prance around
the apartment building in a
towel, she was dead wrong. I
stayed at a friend's house for
the next week.

My next visit to the office
again'brought back memoNies

of t he dorms, where if your
neighbor is a slob you have

bugs. And I hate bugs. In fact,
I can't stand them.

When I nioved into the
Hamlet Estates, Morgenstern,
or "Morgy" as her license plate
says, assured me that the
apart ment would be exter-
minated each month. Twice ini
One year my apartment was

g FOR SALE

FLORIDA
INTERNATIONAL

UNIVERSITY
PRESIDENT k
MODESTO
"MITCH"

i MAIDIQUE.
a USED ONLY A

FEW MONTHS.
SOME WORK ON

NAME MAY BE
NEEDED.

REASONABLE
OFFERS FOR

ALL OR
PORTIONS OF

i THE PRESIDENT
NOT

CHARTERED
FOR USE WILL

BE CONSIDERED.
r INTERESTED

PARTIES
SHOULD CALL

T HE BOARD OF
REGENTS AT

~z(904)488-4234.

exterminated courtesy of the
Hamlet Estates, the second
time after the visit to the
office.

Teetering on her heels pac-
ing around her desk, Morgy
gave me some excuse why my
apartment hadn't been exter-
minated and told me should
would have someone take care
of it right away.

A week later I paid Orkin
$100 to de-bug my apartment.

Speaking of money, it and
any other valuables are no
more safe in the Hamlet
Estates than they are in the
dorms. Not long ago, I was
driving into the complex and
the security guard at the gate
(the only friendly person

employed at the Hamlet
Estates) told me the police
were at one of the buildings in-
vestigating two burglaries. A

couple weeks later, he stopped
me again as I was driving into
the complex. This time he said

the police were there, but for
a different reason, this time in-
volving broken bones and
broken glass.

Thinking back to the day
when Morgy showed me
around the place, I remember

her emphasizing the
"threeeeee pooooools." I
remember thinking "Not bad,
three pools. This place isn't too
shabby. FIU has only one
pool."

Morgy failed to tell me the

lounge chairs at the pools are
nailed to the ground. I guess
the Hamlet Estates is afraid
some of the residents might
steal the chairs to use as fur-
niture for their apartments.

They'd probably go well with
the sheets they use as curtains.

Morgy also forgot to tell me
that when the sprinklers are
turned on anyone in a lounge
chair gets a free cold shower.

Hey, I could have moved out to
the pool when they were tear-
ing apart my bathroom. At
least I would have had a
shower.

Life in the dorms was far
from elegant, but it was
tolerable. Life in a cheap
apartment is not.

Students who are thinking
about moving from the dorms
should think again. If the
choice is between the dorms
and a budget apartment, opt
for the dorms. If the dorms are
out of the question, move back
home with the parents. At
least mom and dad won't
throw beer bottles at your car.
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One
month free...
if you hurry!

Due to tremendous demand
we've extended this program:
If you sign a lease at Ludlum
Point by 5 p.m. on May 3rd,
youll get one month rent-free.

Choose from any available
brand new, exciting 1 or 2-story
townhome apartment and en-
joy the community pool, sun-
deck and cabanas for one
month without rent!

But this offer will not be ex-
tended again, so hurry to 6880
SW 44th Street, between Bird
Rd. and Miller Dr. just west of
Ludlum Road. Call 665-5577
or 661-7911.

1 bedroom 2 bedrooms
$465 $575

UONM

GET
THE
Once again, we're proud to offer the
GMAC College Graduate Finance
Plan. GMAC wants to help us give
you the credit you deserve, and the
keys to a new Oldsmobile.

For this special GMAC financing,
all you need is your diploma, proof of
a job, a low down payment, the ability
to meet monthly payments and no
derogatory credit references.

You'll get $400 off the purchase price,
or a 90-day deferral on your payments,
as a graduation present from GMAC.

After all, graduating from college
is no small achievement. We're proud
to offer you one of your first rewards.
GMAC is an Equal Credit Opportunity
Company. Offer expires July 31, 1987.

features
Career 0oMer
Career Corner is designed

for those of you who are plan-
ning career, looking for a job or
changing a career. If you are
contemplating these things,
you may have questions--so
why not send them to us.
Career Corner, Career.
Resources Center c/o Olga C.
Magnusen, UH 340 (Tamiami),
SC 264 (BVC), BBC Central
Campus B-9, Rm. 224
(Broward Center). Your
answers will be printed in the
Sunblazer.

This column is devoted to
how to act during an
interview.

1) Do research on the com-
pany before the interview. You
might wany to find out about
the company's products or ser-
vices, its offices or store's loca-
tions, its growth and plans for
the future.

I

2) Think about questions you
might wish to ask before you
go to the interview. Although
you can't really practice for an
interview, you should have a
good idea of what you want to
say.

3) Do fill out an application
completely and neatly.
Whenever possible, type it!

4) Proper appearance is a
must! First impressions are
important. Try to look like
those who are already working
within the organization.

5) Do be prompt for your ap-
pointment. This indicates to
the employer that he/she may
expect the same consideration
from you when you are being
paid for your time.

III
/1/I

lTh

Op U CASH
TOE W BACK

on '87 CALAIS, CIERA, SUPREME, DELTA 88
Anance
24 Mos. : ..

1987 OLDS CUTLASS CIERA 1987 CUTLASS SUPREME
4 dr, air, auto, power brakes and 2 dr., split seats, air, power steerng &steering. tinted glass, radio, steel brakes, steel belted radial rais,

belted radials, deluxe wh~l covers deluxe wheel covers, flint. glass, radio

.4 0 987 U 87JEFF CRIPPEN OLDSMOBILE
1815 N.E. 123rd Street, N. Miami- Just east of Biscayne Blvd.
Open Monday- Friday8:30 -8:30 • Saturday8:30 -5 • Sunday 11:30 -4:30

891-4530

I 
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6) Know your stregnths and
weaknesses. Be able to ar-
ticulate them.

During the interview:

1) Relax! Be gracious and
courteous. A firm handshake
can communicate a great deal
to the interviewer.

2) Do show an interest--ask

questions about the company
and the job. Be enthusiastic. A

positive attitude is extremely
important.

3) Speak clearly to the inter-
viewer. Direct eye contact is

very important.

I

3) What are your strongest
abilities?

4) When did you chosse your
major?

The Career Resources
Center has a complete list of
commonly asked questions.

Why don't you go in and check
it out?

THE AMERICAN HEART
ASS(EATION

MEMORIAL PRGRAM.

WME RiGHM3F orsUUFE

eAmerican Heart Association

This space provided as a public service.

ADVERTISE INV
THE SUNBLAZER.

YO U A SK ED F OR I T! 2

SPECIAL SUMMER ISSUES
OF THE SUNBLAZER WILL BE
PUBLISHED ON: MAY 19 and
JUNE 30th 1987!. Reach over
13,000 students at FIUg

april 14, 1987 the sunblazer

4) Don't chew gum. If you feel
you must smoke, ask first.

5) Don't make slighting
remarks about previous

employers, friends, schools,
teachers, etc.

6) Don't boast. Be assertive,
but be sure your interviewer
knows you don't have all the
answers.

7) If you feel you really want
the job, don't be afraid to let
the interviewer know.

8) Don't take notes during
the interview. This is annoy-
ing and distracting to some
employers. Jot down any im-
portant information after you
leave the interview.

9) Find the salary range for

the jobs in your area prior to
the interview. The Career
Resources Center has salary
surveys, study them.

10) Do be responsive to any
sign that the interview is over.
Thank the interviewer for
his/her time and consideration.

©000
Some questions frequently
asked during an interview:

1) How do your skills relate to
our needs?

2) What jobs have you held?
How wer-e they obtained? Why
did you leave?

SPRING
GRADUATES:

CRED
DESEI

-,r-Y

9
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YES! THERE ARE STILL LOTS OF STUDENTS AT F.I.U. OVER THE SUMMER! (Ask anyone who's trying to get

classes!)...OVER 13,000 STUDENTS attended FIU last summer. ADVERTISE IN THE SUNBLAZER THIS SUMMER!

* CALL: THE SUNBLAZER ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT, (305)940-5684/5. F.I.U.'S NEWSPAPER!*

upcoming events

PRESENTS

COLLEGE
NIGHT

$1.25 MARGARITAS
WITH COLLEGE I.D.

.............. 7 P.M. TILL CLOSE.........................

INTERNATIONAL MALL
10633 N.W. 12 Street

Miami, Florida
591-0671

Movies at Bay Vista
"Streets of Fire" April 14 and
15 at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. in
the Pub at Bay Vista.

Writers-on-the-Bay First
annual FlU Literary
Awards/Reception.
Thurs. April 16 in AC I, 194.
7:30 p.m.

AA Meeting 12:30--1:30
Tues. and Thurs. DM 190 at
Tamiami.

HarDCore at The
Cameo Government Issue
hits the stage April 18. This DC
harDCore band appears Sat. at
8 p.m. Come on down and
meet John and the boyz.

On Sat. April 25, King Sun-
ny Ade hits the Cameo for his
first major show in South
Florida. The superstar of juju
music will perform at 8 p.m.
Tickets available from BASS
outlets. 1445 Washington
Ave., Miami Beach. Call
532-0922 for info.

Movies at Tamiami "St.
Elmo's Fire''-- Starring Rob
Lowe, Judd Nelson and Ally
Sheedy. Apr. 16 1:30, 6 & 8
p.m. and Apr. 17 at 12:30, 6,
8 & 10 p.m. UH 140, FREE.

Commencement '87 --This
is the day you've been waiting
for. Tuesday, April 28 at 3
p.m. the Class of 1987 will
graduate at The Miami Beach
Convention Center. The North
Hall is located at 1901 Con-
vention Center Drive, Miami
Beach.
For information concerning the
ceremonies call 554-2178.

Black Minority Meeting --
The first meeting of the Black
Achievers will be held Thurs.
April 16 at Noon in UH 150.
Refreshments will be served
and vital issues will be
addressed.

Art Exhibition -- Rollie
McKenna will exhibit portraits
in a "Literary Photo Exhibi-
tion." Through April 30 at the
Main Library, 101 W. Flagler
St.

Healthfair '87 --Channel 4
is sponsoring free health
screenings and counseling and
referral services Apr. 9 at
Tamiami. The program runs
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and will
be held in the UH Ballroom.

Women's Open House An
on-going, drop-in, open discus-
sion group of issues concern-
ing women. Every Thursday
afternoon from 2-4 p.m.
Tamiami dorms, Women's
Clinic, J-101.

_ ______________________ -~ I ___________________

Bay Vista ecreational Sports
JPresents

DEEP SEA FISHING. ON THE "HURRICANE"
OPEN TO STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF, ALUMNI... 5.00/per person.

DATE: FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1987.
TIME: 8:00 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

35 OPENINGS. Purchase tickets in Bay Vista Fitness Center, SC 140. Call: 940-5808 for more information.

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE!

For Display Advertising Rates,
please call Michelle Dreseris,
Advertising Manager, at
940-5685.

JOB WINNING
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES

Take Full Advantage of Your
Career Opportunities!

FREE Consultation * Expert Writing
*Cover Letters * Updates

* Track Record of Success
YEARS SERVING F.I.U.

~441-1647*

STPOftERCABLE
C OM M UsNFC A T 10ON 5

Immediate Openings
for

PART-TIME & FULL-TIME

STORER CABLE
OUTSIDE SALES

The #1 cable company is looking fcr several #1
salespeople. If tou are looking for a career
opportunity with average earnings from 500 -
1000 dollars per week and are willing to devote
the hours to do so, then we have the right job for
you. Exclusive territory, excellent bonus structure,
group benefits, Soles experience helpful but we
will train and pay you while leorning.

Call Dominick at

595-0912
± I

I 0
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Brenner's picks

NEED

QUALIFIED
PEOPLE:

INSTRUCTORS
GUARDS

ATTENDANTS

C 0 N T A C T

DAVID S. DUDA

AQUATIC CENTER MANAGER

BAY VISTA AQUATIC CENTER

ROOM SC 125

940-5800

A AL EAST
1. Baltimore
2. Clevland

3. Detroit
4. New York
5. Toronto
6. Milwaukee
7. Boston

NL EAST
1. New York
2. St. Louis
3. Philadelphia

4.
5.
6.

Montreal

Pittsburgh
Chicago

AL WEST
1. California
2. Texas

3. Kansas City
4. Minnesota
5. Chicago
6. Seattle
7. Oakland

NL WEST
1. Cincinnati
2. San Fransisco
3. Houston
4. Atlanta

5. San Diego
6. Los Angeles

World Series Winner

Cincinnati over
Baltimore in

five games

Shelley's picks

AL EAST
1. Boston
2. Clevland
3. New York
4. Milwaukee

5. Detroit
6. Toronto
7. Baltimore

NL EAST
1. Philadelphia
2. New York
3. Chicago
4. St. Louis
5. Pittsburgh
6. Montreal
6. Montreal 6. San Die~roI I

AL WEST

1. Texas
2. Minnesota
3. Oakland

4. Chicago
5. Kansas City

6. Seattle
7. California

NL WEST
1. San Fransisco
2. Cincinnati
3. Atlanta
4. Los Angeles
5. Houston
6. San Diego

World Series Winner

Boston over San
Fransisco in
six games

sIJ ZERI
100 Announcements
200 Personals
300 _Employment
400 Job Seekers
500 For Sale:Misc.
600 _ Rentals/Roomies
700 Real Estate/Sale
800 Autos/Boats/Sale
900 Typing Services
1000 Bla zers
1001 _Events
1002 Services
1003 Tutors:Services
1004 Rides/Carpools

100: ANNOUNCEMENTS___

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
F.I.U. CLASS OF 1 9 87!.. From
everyone on the SUNBLAZER!

ADVERTISING MAJORS:
Positions open in the Advertis-
ing Department of The
Sunblazer Newspaper.
Layout/Paste up skills a bonus,
but we will train you. Get ex-
perience before you graduate.
Openings for the Fall Semester.
Contact: Michella Dreseris,
Advertising Manager at
940-5685 or send resume to:
THE SUNBLAZER
NEWSPAPER, FLORIDA IN-
TERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY,
SC 253, Bay Vista Campus,
North Miami, Fla. 33181.

YOU ASKED FOR ITI 2
SPECIAL SUMMER ISSUES
OF THE SUNBLAZER WILL BE
PUBLISHED ON: MAY 19 and
JUNE 30th 19871. Reach over
13,000 students at FIU this

Summer in FIU's
ONLY independent

Newspaper
THE SUNBLAZER.

CLASSIFIEDS
300: EMPLOYMENT

ADVERTISING SALES REPS.
WANTED FOR THE
SUNBLAZER NEWSPAPER!
EARN $150 AND UP PER
WEEK!...PART-TIME, FLEXi-
BLE HOURS...INDEPENDENT,
RELIABLE STUDENTS AND
STAFF INVITED. CAR NEED-
ED. CALL: Michelle or Frank at
940-5685, Mondays &
Wednesdays.

FOR SALE:- _ __

'82 YAMAHA 400 Heritage
Special, new tires, battery. For
information, call: Shari. Days-
552-4109. Eves. 557-1921.

COMPUTERS.IBM COMPATIBLE.
640 K, 1 Floppy Drive,
Monochrome Monitor, Local
Manufacturer, 1 year warranty.
XT-Turbos $850. AT-Turbos
$1,825. Peripherals Available -
Reasonable. Call: Barbra
932-7178.

600: RENTALS/ROOMIES

Seeking Non-Smoking Female
Roommate 2/2 Townhouse
Room has private patio and full
bath 5 minutes away from
Miami-Dade South campus,
Town & Country Mall, Turn-
pike and Palmetto Ex-
pressways $350 & % utilities.
Call: Carmen 596-5165 3/

HOUSE FOR RENT: Cutler
Ridge Area. Semi-furnished,
3/2 *700 prefer family but will
consider SERIOUS STUDENTS
251-0483 Spanish 251-6795
after 7pm. 3/

900:TYPING SERVICES

SPECIAL EXPRESS Typ-
ing/Word Processing Resumes,
Manuscripts, Letters, All
Deadlines met pickup &
delivery. 944-7909.

MAKE A GREAT IMPRES-
SION. HAVE IT DONE BY AC-
CURATE RESUME & WORD
PROCESSING, INC. STATE OF
THE ART RESUME & TYPING
SERVICE. TERM PAPERS,
REPORTS, RESUME & LET-
TERS. 5 PERCENT DISCOUNT
WITH AD. INVEST IN YOUR
PUTURE...227-5125 x3/4

ENGLISH & SPANISH TYPING
Call: Carmen 596-5165. Con-
versational tutor. 3/

WORD PROCESSING reports,
theses, resumes, etc. Rush jobs
extra. Translations, notary ser-
vice. Vivian, 221-0203.8/9

SAME DAY TYPING Service,
Term Papers, Essays, Editing,
Letters, Thesis, and Reports.
159Students Discounts. Call:
Sherolyn, 758-5158 8/8

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING -
Term Papers, Research papers &
Resumes. Located in South
Broward. Call: MELODEE
475-1724. 13/13

TYPIST, Word processor, Term
Papers, Reports, Manuscripts,
General Typing. Low rates, Quali-
ty work. NE Miami and Miami
Beach area. Elaine 673-8492 5/6

THANKS TO ALL FIU
STUDENTS WHO VOTED IN

THE SGA ELECTIONS &
RUN-OFFS. JOEL & RANDY.

PROWORD: Bilingual Word-
processing. Term papers.
Reports, Resumes, etc. Tropical
Park Area. Call: Lily 264-2751
(Evenings)4/4:6

1002 SERVICES

GMAT: GRE: SAT:
Preparation Courses are offered
by the UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI,
School of Business (Saturdays,
Sundays or evenings). Com-
prehensive Math/Verbal reviews
test-taking strategy and short-cut
techniques. Call 529-3999 for
brochure. 13/13

Thank-you to all our sup-
porters. FIU is on its way to a
great year. Fred and Natalie to
Sophia, Janet, Eileen, Lateef,
and Joe: thanks for staying
with us to the end. Thank-you

Michele C., Judy, and John P.
for the extra effort.
Love, Natalie

David, just wanted to tell you
one more time that I'm crazy
about you.
.................**Steph

SUMMER ISSUES****1987
***MAY 19 & JUNE 30***.

The Summer issues will be

on the stands the week
before the Memorial Day

Holiday weekend and the Ju-
ly 4th Holiday weekend!
Travel agencies, Hotels,

Rent-a-Car agencies,
Restaurants, Supermarkets,
Airlines - CALL US TODAY!
Call: [305] 940-5685/5684

and ask for Michelle Dreseris
or Frank Castro.or Fankastr.

*****THANK YOU*****

The Advertising Department of
THE SUNBLAZER NEWSPAPER
would like to thank our all of

our advertisers for their
continued support this Spring.

THE SUNBLAZER is funded
solely by advertising revenue

and is produced, managed and
edited entirely by the students

on the editorial board.

Advertising rates for our two
SUMMER ISSUES will remain
unchanged. New advertising
rates will be in effect for the
Fall semester. 1987/88 rates

will be available after May 20.

If you have any questions,
please call me at (305)940-5685
and I will be glad to assist you.
You may also call 940-5684 if
the Advertising line is busy.

THE SUNBLAZER NEWSPAPER...
the only Independent student

newspaper serving almost
17,000 students on the

Tamiami, Bay Vista and BCC
campuses.

Call us to reserve YOUR space
in the SUMMER ISSUES TODA Y!

Michelle Dreseris
Advertising Manager

WE
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Highlights

FIU looking into the future

JEFFREY BRENNER
Sunblazer sports editor

In my year end column, I
would like to reflect on the
events of the past year.

In the most shocking event of
the year, Athletic Director
David Rice resigned in mid-
December. This left FIU
without a leader going into a
crucial time. FIU was going to
make its pitch again for Divi-
sion I status. On Jan. 29, the
Board of Regents approved the
move to Division I.

The men's soccer team open-
ed its season with a three
game road trip, in which they
lost all three games. They then
came back to FIU to defeat the
defending national champions,
Seattle-Pacific, 2-1.

Sunblazer Arena was open
all year for the first time. In it
both men's and women's
basketball teams copmetesl.
The women's volleyball team
played three matches at the
Arena. The Arena also houses
the athletic department, and
two raquetball courts.

The women's basketball
team reached the NCAA
Championship tournament,
only to lose to the Lady
Statesmen of Delta State
University in the second
round, 75-73. That game also
marked the final game of
Janet Hollack, who started
every game of her four-year
career here at FIU.

The women's volleyball team
defeated Miami-Dade South
twice. Miami-Dade eventually
went on to win the junior col-
lege national championship.

The FIU basketball team, a
Division II school, played a
Division I schedule.

This year also marked the
first time FIU competed
against the University of
Miami in basketball. Even
though Miami defeated FIU,
102-81, the Sunblazers gained
much needed recognition.

The FIU women's bowling
team has reached the final
round of twelve in the national
tournament. The champion-
ship tournament will be at
Omaha, Nebraska in two
weeks.

Head coach Danny Price
recorded his 300th victory with
a win over West Chester, 3-0.

With the move to Division I for
all athletic teams next season,
FIU is eager to gain some
respect. But several questions
remain: Will the new athletic
director be dedicated to miak-
ing FIU nationally known?
Can our basketball team win
the games they're expected to?
Will we ever play UM in foot-
ball? For that matter, will we
ever play them again in
basketball (come on Coach
Foster)? Only time will tell...

With the beginning of a new season next year, the vollyball team will also
have a new coach. John Trojaniak will be coming to FIU from Chicago.

Women's volleyball team
gets new head coach

developing young women in well respected," said Cooki
KAREN GRIESS volleyball from their early Stevens, head volleyball coacl
Sunazer contrib"er teens through high school age of the junior college nationa

in hope that they'll receive col- champions at Miami-Dad
John Trojaniak, the head lege scholarship offers to con- C.C. South. "He's going to b
volleyball coach at Saint tinue their educations and a big boost for volleyball no
Xavier College in Chicago playing careers. just at FIU, but for the entir
since 1981, has been named Trojaniak was also head .state as well. It makes me fee
women's volleyball coach at coach of the 1982 National good as a coach of a two-yeas
FIU. Sports Festival silver medalist college program to know tha

A 1972 graduate of DePaul North Zone Women's team and I can prepare my players foi
University, Trojaniak is most was the 1982 U.S. Women's the good program he'll b
noted in volleyball circles as Junior National head coach.. developing at FIU."
the founder, director, and head He also coached the 1985 Trojaniak is scheduled to ar
coach of the Windy City Club USVBA Junior Olympic Na- rive in Miami during the
of Chicago, an amateur tional Champions in both the month of May to begin
organization he's been under 13 and under 15 age preparations for the 1987 fall
associated with since 1973. categories. schedule, FIU's first as an
This club is renowned for "He's a super coach and is NCAA Division program.

Women 's tennis
looking for bid
JEFFREY BRENNER
Sunblazer sports editor

With a 14-3 record, the
women's tennis team is look.
ing for to receiving a bid to t he
national tournament in Nor-
thridge, California.

The bids will be anounced
April 27.

"I think we have a very good
chance at receiving a bid to na-
tionals," Coach Anne Haponen
said.

The team has defeated the
good Division II teams in their
region. The Sunblazers
defeated Florida Southern and
Florida Atlantic University
twice. The only other team
that would have a chance to
receive a bid over FIU would
be Abilene Christian Universi-

ty in Texas. Two of the
Sunblazers loses have come
from Division I schools.

"Abilene is the a school in
our region that we didn't play
and they could possibly receive
a bid over us," Haponen said.

The team doesn't have any
superstars on the team but a
few players stand out. One is
Giselle Morrou, whoes 11-3
match play record is tops on
the team. Another player who
has played well is number one
singles player Vidya
Damodharan.

"All of these girls are good.
They play as a team, not as in-
dividuals, an that is part of
our success. I really want these
girls to go to nationals as a
team," Haponen said.

Team Records for 86-87

Men's soccer..........11-10-1
Women's soccer........10-5-2
Women's volleyball.... 14-10
Men's bowling.........11-1
Women's bowling.......12-0
Men's basketball......7-18
Women's basketball.... 26-3
Men's tennis..........8-3
Women's tennis........14-3
Men's baseball........30-17

This crack crew of sport
editors is at it again. It's
time for those darn baseball
picks.

There were some major
disagreements on these
picks, but whoever picks the
right teams will show who
the true sports editor is. Un-
fortunately, the World
Series is six months away.

As you will see, one of us
is a Boston fan. The other
one is ignorant. Bif "Bosto-
nian" Shelley likes the Red
Sox because Clemens is
back, and the team wants
revenge. There won't be a
rematch in the Series,
though, because the Mets
will show what they really
are this year--"chokers".

The other sports editor
doesn't want to brag about
his pick because he feels the
team speaks for itself.

See page 11 for picks.



THIS IS YOUR LAST WEEK TO BUY TICKETS 'AT SUBSIDIZED PRICES FOR THE SEAESCAPE!SPRING FLING87
YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND FIU'S ANNUAL GRADUATIC

CHARRED EXCLUSIVELY TO HONOR OUR 1987 GRADI
SPONSORED BY YOUR STUDENT GOVERNMENT AS:
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Graduates (limit 4 per person)
$49..........Students at large (Limit 4 per person)
X52.............................................FIU Community
64.......................................General Community

Sea~scape
lorida's #1 fun day
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* CHARTER DATE: MONDAY, APRIL 2
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IN SUN SPLASH!
UATING CLASS.
SOCIATION.

'TICKET PRICE INCLUDES'
SPASSAGE

F CHARGES

BUS TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM THE PIER
DM EITHER CAMPUS
UFFET MEALS
!UNG CLUBS
S/CABARETS
NHY DISCO
NJY POOL/SWIMMING
Y CASINO/GAMBUNG
NAR
RNOON IN FREEPORT, GRAND BAHAMAS
-STOP ENTERTAINMENT

CING! BINGO! MOVIES!

IV,11 libl R U StuWu ActIM Iu
mimi: UH 211, 5542137/2138

SVaIm: SC 2408 940-S04

U

I

S A T U R D A Y
Experience South Florida's largest
and most spectacular night club

STUDENT SPECIALPresent your valid Dade County UNIVERSITYI.0. with proof of legal age and receive FREEADMISSION before 12:35 A.M. After 12:35A.M. admission is $5.00 and yourFIRST DRINK is FREE.123S WASHINGTON AVE NUE " MIAMI BEACH• 3051531. 135Doors open 10 00 p nllValet Parking

flwb•Wa d lWO

Spdng Fing 17 Piussi

m m - -------- m m m m m m m - m m m - - m m - ---- mminin~,.min,,, m - - m ---- - -

..',
RUSH AND GET YOUR TICKETS NOW!!!
FREE BUS TRANSPORTATION FROM EITHER CAMPUS.
NOW FLORIDA'S HAPPIEST SEA-GOING ATTRACTION!

YOUR FUN DAY TO THE BAHAMAS AND BACK
BEGINS AT 8:30 IN THE MORNING AND DOESN'T
STOP UNTIL 11:00 AT NIGHT!!

(BOARDING TIME: 7:00 am - 8:30 am)

1%E WRtt \S R\e#T....
... Thsnks to a subsidy from the Student Government

Association. YOUR GREAT GETAWAY TO THE BAHAMAS
AND BACK IS ALL YOUR FOR ONLY:

I

I
I

LI
Tickets on sale at all Bass Ticket Outlets. for more information call 633-BASS or

554-3075. Special FIU Community tickets $8.00 Available with proper I.D., while they last,

ONLY in the Student Activities Offices: Tam. UH 318/Bay Vista SC240B. NOTE: All patrons

must be at least 17 years of age. Proper I.D. required for entrance into CLUB 1235.

Alcoholic beverages will be served. Proof of legal age required to be served.
Sponsored by the Student Governmuent Assocition.

Pool.Party
with
Broward
at Bay Vista
SUNDAY, APRIL 26th, 198712:00noon-5:00pm • BAY VISTA CAMPUS-Fun & Gamies at the Pool '-Live Music'•PLUS: A Faculty/Student Volley Ball GameFor more information call: 940-5804.
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SUNDAY
APRIL 26
9:00 pm
CLUB 1235
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Admission: $0
1235 WashingtonAv.
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